
125KHz EM4100/TK4100 Proximity RFID Keyfob Tag for Access
Control

 

Product Description

 

A fob, or more commonly called a key fob, is a small security hardware device with
built-in authentication used to control and secure access
to network services and data.
It could be made of ABS and leather. The tag are available with broad range
of RFID technology, from low frequency 125KHz to high frequency 13.56MHz,thus it
provides an optimal solution for different RFID applications. We accept the OEM
manufacturing of RFID smart key fob.

 
It could be widely used in access control, attendance control, identification,
logistics, industrial automation, tickets, casino token, membership, public
transportation, e-payment, swimming pools and laundry, etc.
 

Product Characters:
Physical Parameters
Item RFID Key Tag Fob
Material ABS/PVC/Silicone/Epoxy 
Size 38*30*6mm, or customized
Working temp -25℃ to 75℃
Chip Parameters
Available chips TK4100, T5577, 5200, EM4305, NFC chips, Alien H3,

Impinj, ect
Working frequency 125KHz, 13.56MHz, 860-960MHz
Reading distance 125KHz(LF): 1-5cm

13.56MHz(HF): 1-10cm
860-960MHz(UHF): 1-5M
Based on antenna and reader power

Special crafts 1. Silkscreen printing/Lasering
2. Laser UID code, serial number, QR code, ect
3. Data encoding, ID number recording, ect

Application
E-ticket Access control, Cashless payment for different field like water park,
amusement, school, hotel, and so on

 
 









 





Shipping

We have many kinds of style for choosing as below models, differrent frequency 125khz,13.56mhz
and 860-960mhz, and available material, like ABS and leather.
The pricture below are our style for you to choose,and we can customize as you request.

Shipping Way (Just for new customers
reference ) 
We are one of the leading exporter of RFID products in
China since 2000 years . With rich international trade
experience we know the international shipping very
well , We know which express or air/sea line is cheap
and safe to your country . We can supply various
certificate for you to clean your custom to such as CO ,
FTA , Form F , Form E ...Ect . We wil provide our
professional suggestion for your shipping . EXW , FOB ,
FCT , CIF , CFR ...trade term are ok for us . We can be
your reliable partner for products and shipping . 

Related Products
We have many kinds of style for choosing as below models, differrent frequency 125khz,13.56mhz
and 860-960mhz, and available material, like ABS and leather.
The pricture below are our style for you to choose,and we can customize as you request.



http://goldbridgesz.yjb1.cn/products/125kHz-RFID-Proximity-ID-Entry-Access-Key-Fob-for-Access-Control-System.html#.XG_xCaIzbIV
http://goldbridgesz.yjb1.cn/products/ACM-ABS008-Waterproof-Keyfob-125Khz-Custom-Proximity-Smart-Access-Control-Keychain-Key-Tag.html#.XG_xVKIzbIU
http://goldbridgesz.yjb1.cn/products/ACM-ABS004-Proximity-Smart-Access-Control-Keyfob-Keychain-Key-Tag.html#.XG_wuKIzbIU


ACM-ABS003
Waterproof Blue 125KHz RFID
Proximity Smart Door Access Control
Keyfob/ Keychain/ Key Tag Low
Price.
ACM-ABS008
Wholesale Contactless Waterproof
Keyfob 125Khz Custom Proximity
Smart Access Control Keychain/ Key
Tag.
ACM-ABS004
Wholesale Low Price 125KHz
TK4100 RFID logo printable
Proximity Smart Access Control
Keyfob/ Keychain/ Key Tag.

http://goldbridgesz.yjb1.cn/products/ACM-ABS001-13.56MHz-MF-RFID-tag-Proximity-Access-RFID-Keyfob.html#.XG_wLaIzbIU
http://goldbridgesz.yjb1.cn/products/ACM-ABS006-Waterproof-door-access-customized-keychain-tk4100-id-keyfob-Smart-ABS-125khz-13.56mhz-pro.html#.XG_wDKIzbIU


ACM-ABS001
125KHz RFID Passive Proximity Low
Frequency Abs Smart Access Control
Keyfob/ Keychain/ Key Tag factory
supply.
ACM-ABS006
China Factory Rfid Proximity ABS
Waterproof 125KHz TK4100 Smart
Access Control Keyfob/ Keychain/
Key Tag Promotion Price.

ACM-KEYFOB036

China Factory Black Leather RFID
logo printable passive 125Khz EM
TK4100 RFID Leather keyfob Smart
Access Control

Our Service

1, Any inquires will be replied within 24 hours
2, Professional manufacturer and supplier, Welcome to visit our website and our factory
3, OEM/ODM Available
4, High quality, fashin desing, reasonable & competitive price, fast lead time
5, After-sale Service :
1), All products will have been strictly quality checked in house before packing
2), All products will be well packed before shipping
3), All our products have 2-3 year warranty if the damage is not caused by human

http://goldbridgesz.yjb1.cn/products/Manufactures-Custom-Wholesale-Blank-Rfid-125khz-ID-Leather-Key-Fobs.html#.XG_wh6IzbIU


6, Faster delivery : Around 1~ 5 days for sample order, 7~30 days for bulk order
7, Payment : You can pay for the order via : T/T, Western Union, Paypal, Ali trade assurance
8, Shipping: We have strong cooperation with DHL, FEDEX, TNT, UPS, EMS, Forwarder by SEA and By AIR, You also
can choose your own shipping forwarder.

FAQ

Q: 1. How can I place an order?
A: Please list your requirement to us via mail. Then we will send the offer to you at earliest
time,after order confirmation, we will arrange production ASAP.
 
Q: 2.What about the payment and shipment?
A: Trade Assurance and T/T ,Paypal, Western Union.
Clients can choose by sea, air or express(DHL, FedEx, TNT UPS etc.)

Q: 3. How can i get a sample to check your quality?
A:We could provide free sample to you, and the freight cost payed by you.

Q:4. How long can I expect to get the samples?
A: It depends on the quantity. Normally 3-7 days for 5000pcs and 7-15 days for 100,000pcs

Q:5. Can your products be customized?
A: Almost all of your products are customized ,including the materia, size, thickness and printing.
OEM orders are highly welcome.

Q:6.Are you a trading company or factory?
We are the one of the biggest manufacturer of RFID cards/NFC tags/RFID keybod /RFID
wristband，rfid reader and access control products in China more than 20 years.


